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*
Nima Shirazi is not a stranger to the readers of this Blog, he has been a regular contributor for quite awhile.. He and
fellow activist Phyllis Bennis  took part in a forum the other night. Both of their contributions are full of excellent
information.
*
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*
Nima Shirazi makes clear there is no legitimate basis for US or Israeli hostility toward Iran. Even US intelligence
experts are in agreement Iran has no program to build nuclear weapons or even any plans to build them! Yet
politicians in US and Israel, supported by mainstream media, claim there is such a threat and push for military
action and economic sanctions against Iran. This talk was part of a Granny Peace Brigade Teach-In at All Souls
Church sponsored by their Peace and Justice Task Force, Grannies For Peace, Peace Action NY, and American
Iranian Friendship Committee. Phyllis Bennis spoke next …

*

*

Phyllis Bennis at Granny Peace Brigade Teach-In on US policy toward Iran explaining that US and Israel are on the
wrong track. US and Israeli hostility to Iran and economic sanctions are without basis, Iran is not trying to build a
nuclear weapon and has no plans to do so! Teach-In was at All Souls Church on June 28, 2012, sponsored by their
Peace and Justice task force, Granny Peace Brigade, Peace Action NY, American Iranian Friendship Society.

3 Comments

1. Redpossum said,

July 11, 2012 at 17:04

Well, you’re certainly correct; there is no reasonable basis for hostility toward Iran.

But we all know that US policy and politics are not driven by reason, or logic, or even self-interest. They are
driven by the Zionist agenda.
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2. Walter said,

July 11, 2012 at 20:41

If you go to Google Public Data and compare Iran’s GDP with Israel’s you can see the threat is economic, not
military. If Iran’s economy were left alone, to grow naturally, quickly Hezbollah would be quite scary.
http://www.google.com/publicdata/explore?
ds=d5bncppjof8f9_&met_y=ny_gdp_mktp_cd&idim=country:IRN&dl=en&hl=en&q=iran+gdp#!ctype=l&strail

3. Iran | The Aussie Digger : Home of all Australian Veterans ex Service and
Serving members said,

July 11, 2012 at 22:40
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